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The Infernal Machine" by Jean Cocteau, a modern versiOll Of tlM great classic play "Oedipus, the King" by Sophocles
will be presented by the Buchanan Players of Middle TennesState College on February 24-28 at the college. Pictured
above are Dick Fowler, assistant director of the production,

Dr. .Simthe social
science department will be glad
for all students to use the readinc
room at any time. Apparently some
Members of the Industrial Art- student.- an wary taking advantage
club and three faculty sponsors were of the bsnefltl offered them there.
guests of the Arnold Engineering
Curiosity killed the cat" but it
Development Center in Tullahoma.
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Associated Collegiate Press meand Edwain S. Voorhies were; Er- dals are to be awarded for outstandnest S. Adams. Robert A. Arnette. ing work on the SIDELINES this
Clifford P. Brothers. Jr.. Doris Dun- quarter. A gold medal will be prenaway. Chatles M. Dunn. James L sented to the person writing the best

life and enlistment into BSU. However, her services are not limited
to Baptist students alone for she
will very gladly give any help or advice desired to any other student
*eii.
, .
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and Sarah Connelly and Doug Williams, who are cast in the HODart MltCnell
roles of Triesias and the Queen. The play is under the p_ml.:noc M„e:/»
™C»

direction of Joseph O'Shea.

Buchanan Players to Present
Cocteau's "Infernal Machine"
Jocasta
. . wife, mother, queen Doug Williams plays Tiresias,
whom Oedipus has won. An soothsayer. Completing the cast are
ambitious young man weds a not Joe Smitn Bill Ford Bob springer.
he is , S of
ftJSjLS il
th
th
*
old king is dead. His phantom can
not be heard
,rsal and crew activities are
for the Buchanan
forthcoming producation
The Infernal Machine". Marvin
•he role of Oedipus, the
i Connelly as Jocasta.
the Shpinx. and

MSM Group Entertains
Members, Guests at Party
Student Movement
.it with a party on
February 3 in the Union
Building The group played games
Bnooty, Rhythmn. I'm going to New York. Gossip, Find the
and Prince of Wales. An initlation for new members of the I
Club" was an added feature.
Refreshments of cokes and cookies
were served.
Later they Joined in group singing Viva la Company, King of
Kin'e« Sara faponda. etc. and ending with the formation of a friendship chain and singing Jacobs Ladder A large group of Methodists and
then friends attended the party.

Duncan Evere
"' J'm Parr'Sh' J8meS
Halle
Ross s elman
8neU

'
P'
' ™*
Carolyn Ledford, Sue Durham, and
Jim Rogers. The play, by Jean Cocteau. will feature a special high
^^ ^rfonnance as its openlng
Feburary 24 in the MTSC audUor.
lum# followed by a four night run for
(hp coUege an(J d,y audlence ^g
curtain will rise at 8:00 p.m.
During the past century, a number of plays nave been written about
Oeduips; but none can match Cocteau's "Infernal Cachine" in wit
and historical brilliance. His narrative starts at an earlier stage
than that of ^^M -Qediusp
Rex" and is somewhat broken down
by means of a choric Voice which
announces ahead of time the events
and their meaning. Thus, the spec^^ ^ no tbotnered by motiVation
and can dwpl] Qn pacn sfene

when a young man, Oedipus questloned the oracle of the gods. The
K^1 spoke: You murder your father
and marry your mother! The fear
of such a prophesy drives him toward destruction. The gods constitute an infernal machine; but he.
although commonplace, accepts his
fate and outdoes the gods by gaining the rewards of mythology.

Serene and Arrogant Hawk
Surveys Lunchroom Clamor
By MARY KILLEEN
At night he remembers freedom
and flies in a dream.
the dawn ruins it.
The curse of the day comes and
,L^t« him
no Z but death 'the redeemer
will humble that head."
(Robinson
Th. cimpus falconer and owner
of the hawk
it from Lebanon Neely caught
the bird while duck hunting on the
Cumberland river. The hawk was
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about a mont liand has grown quite
tame. In fact the bird presented
a decided contrast with his serenity in the lunchroom amid the
bustle of the students. who seemed
Quite conscious of the presence of
his sharp talons and hooked beak.
Th.. M,ioke filled room, echoing
{hp Jukp ^ musj(, and ,llKl(,,„
chaitcr, must have been frightening to him who had been used to
haunts with the
soiemn. marshy
cmrp of ,ne crickcts and the croak
of the f10g for his symphony.
Perched on Necly's gloved hand,
the hawk, a large bird with ■
;>read of about three :
dark brown in color except for the
tail feathers, and
,ht. brown and whlb <i nil brail
rfaa hawk nssmMei
and un((,
people in MUM <H his 'raits - he
but won't eat while
bl,n,4 w;lU.|i,,i
.v i- writing a term paper on
i train
fol mat ancient spotl I I
,< tu..lly get an opportunity
!o-ely the hab.
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With Literature

^ of^k^al Srirty^SnSl

son. Samuel R. Gillmore. Ted L.
Hackney. Edward J. Kobeck. Willian;
L. Luna, Ervin C. Manning and
Mrs. Fannie Bell Murphy.
Ramon B. Neilessen. Wayne C.
Newby, Charles L. Pigg, Oscar E.
Potts, James M. Reeves. Gene H.
Sloan, Jr.. David A. Singer. Leighton E. Sissom. Ray R. Via. Herman
L. Banks, Vance R. Lowry and Kenneth C. Litton.
Russell Smith. Charles E. Clouse.
Dorris E. Daugherty. Ralph G.
Dsniels. Thomas E. Sanders. Joe
Collier, Thomas David Eskew. Charles Carlton George Freeman. William Simpson. John S. Wade. Nor^ R Branham Bobby Thompson.
B1,,y PressncU and j^ lDowd.
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™mbn «"*«" ™™ Farmers of
Amenea^ the American Fanner'.
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Candidates for this ..
«l by application following one
f college work and the election
tne
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rar
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"■' thousand members of
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onjsnlsation and must hat
lca 1
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I95,
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'' fl"al !u" *•**■ '" high .
"^ he aveiX3ed an outstanding total
and he averaged an outstanding total
tag this time. Paul was a number
of the Audio-Visual club and Wat
vice-presidci.t and reporter I
FFA chapter.
upon entering MTSC he showed
his farming ability in farm work on
the campus. He is a member of the
Agriculture club, of which he is
now secretary-treasurer. In addition
to his classes he is employed in the
dairy of th.' college farm
Paul's hobbies and special

ROTC Queen Joyce Garner models her coronation dress
at Cecil Elrod's French Shoppe as Lieutenant Rigler looks
over other prospective dresses. Miss Garner was selected by
tercets'' iwhide" sports, ''swimming *he cadels ,0 rei8n over tne military ball. February 19. Her
hunting and fishing: and he likes official escort at the ball will be Cadet Major John Raymond
to spend his spare time learning Smith. Both are graduates of Du Pont High School in Old
more about agriculture. He is a Hiclrorv
member of the Methodist church.
Paul is minoring in otology. His
future plan- include extensive work
in soil conservation and owning
and operating a farm of his own sou . ■ ■■

Queen Joyce Garner Leads Grand March;
Ray Anthony Plays at ROTC Ball

mpda, for he wJ|

the second best feature.
A cold mcaal will go to the person
making the highest number of points
for work throughout the quarter. A
silver medal will be presented for
the second highest number of points.
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Services Held For
KatherineMonohan

Fourteen men

!'<■ Middle
boras be-

a^TDollfTitUworth

Aquatic Club Begins
Practice for Pageant;
Swimming Pool to Open
For Students, Faculty

The writer of the best news story
will be presented with a silver meBy JOYCE CALFEE
Requiem High Mass for Miss {Catdal.
herine Monohan. for 35 years a
Swimming has turned to work now
member of the MTSC faculty, was
Members of the English depart- sung
Monday
Morning,
Feb-that tne Aquatic club has started
ment will be judges of the work.
ruary 9 at the Church of Christ the Practicing for its spring water fesThese medals will have no effect King in Nashville with interment tival- All members of the club will
on the awarding of pins to be given following at Calvary Cemetery.
participate. They will meet once a
at the end o" the year to persons
Miss Monchan's death occured at week, and ail other convenient time;
having an average of five points
her home 1914 Eighteenth Ave., until the preformance in May.
jssue o{ the SI|DEUNES.
_
South
about 5:30 Friday afternoon.
For the first time in the history
» ♦
She had been in ill health for some of MTSC a water pagegnt "The
months.

Odds Are 3-1
You Will Make 'A'
Instead of T

Chorus Members
Win Honor Keys
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ers make a better start in agriculture.

Two exceptionally fine programs
are in store for music lovers in Murfreesboro ar.d MTSC.
Tl
The college chorus, underjlirecon of Neil Wright, will appear in
tion
annual win'er quarter recital Tuesday, February 17 at 11 o'clock.
Hobart Mitchell, who has extended
"April Fool Joke"
i
50 years of service in Tennessee
the boundaries of music in which ,
school Miss Monohan was a charter
a delightful manner has developed Brings Lt. Jean Mason
, mghly unusual and popular con. TQ WAC Commission
cert pr0gram will be heard on FebAlumna of Middle Tennessee State
Col'.e?e, 2nd Lt. Mattie J. Mason,
What odds does the MTSC studaughter of Mrs. Loise Mason and dent have of making A's or F's?
Mr. P. G. Mason of Naples. Florida,
Out of the 6.062 grades given last
was graduated February 3. from quarter, excluding ROTC, Saturday
the WAC Company Officers Course and graduate students, the 69 teachat the Womm's Army Corps Train- ers gave 941 A's.
ing Center at WAC Training Center.
From the total number of grades
Fort Lee, Virginia.
A's outnumber F's almost three to
A college degree is one of the re- one. To be exact. 941 As to 348 F's
quirements for this course. Those were recorded. Although A's are
accepted receive direct reserve com- plentiful. B's come first with 2003,
missions as second lieutenants in C's are next in line with 1962 and
the U. S. Army and take a 20-week D's with 596.
training course at the WAC TrainNow lets take a look at the ining Center designed to acquaint
them with the Army and to prepare dividual departmental grades for
the fall quarter. The physical educathem to be troop or staff officers.
Lt. Mason came directly from col- tion department leads with 160 A's
lege into the Women's Army Corps. and only 24 F's. The music departIt came about, she says, as a result ment is next. 101 A's were made
MISS MONOHAN
of an April Fool's joke that she wh'le °nl>' four Js,wrre £T»
played on her-elf. Early in the spring students received incompletes no- facU!ty member at the old Normal
School and watched with pride the
of 1952 when she was a senior It «**■ on rePort cards
growth of the school and the sueMiddle
Tennessee
State
College,
she
What
department
gives
the
HOBART MITCHELL
received a WAC recruiting pamphlet most A's and F's and why" Here cess attained by hundreds of her
former students. She maintained her
Mitchell has a background similar which she read to the girls in her is the fall quarter box score.
interest in the school, writing to
to one of the old troubadours both dormitory. A., a joke, she spread the
A
members of the faculty and ocasin experience and type of program. WOrd that she had become a WAC.
37
sionally sending the SIDELINES inA- | college graduate he became As the story circulated, she began to Agnci lture
15
teresting letters about the achievea wandering ministrel that took consider actually joining the Wo- Art
13
ment of alumni with whom she kept
him across the continent, down in- men's Army Corps. She talked to Aviation
40
in contact.
to Central America and on to the her professor: and found them ir. Biolot y
54
She was educated at the University
Orient where his combination of favor of it. One said she would find Business Administration
17
of Nashville where she received the
literature and song won "rave" re- it worth more than a PhD And Chemistry
54
A. B. and M. A. degrees, later supview- by critics.
Lt. Mason says that she has found 5|]?j™
96
plementing her training with graBut journeys end—and Hobart military training to be what she ex- Education
11
Geography
duate work at Peabody college. She
Mitchell settled down In New York pected.
13
was a member of the Knoxville high
where he began yet another expert'This training makes you a strong- Home Economis
32
103
school faculty from 1895 until 1911
ment—that of the study of musical er person," she says. "A lot is ex- Industrial Arts
10
^ when she came to the Normal. Miss
therapy for both the physically and pected of you and you work hard L^n_?uage
101
Monohan was 79 years old at the
mentally ill. Out of this experiment t0 fulfill it. This brings out the Music
86
laathnx
time of her death.
«rew his contribution- to the war oe^t of youi qualities."
106
!
She is survived by a nephew Sgt
JJJ^' "n" * d,scharge' '"
5
W n M.mohai>. two nieces. Mrs.
73
Social Science
His' program at MTSC. a thing
Margaret Malone Darch of Nashville
10
,,,.„,„,, :> , (,..v in ,)Us area, will Violinist Plays in Chapel Speech
and Mrs. Katharine Yates of GainsThe higher concentration of A's ville. Fla.
Miss Caire Wellmen, talented viobe titled "Poetry in Song' Ir
■ • ■
.
he combine- ta a popular concert linist, appeared at MTSC for the come- in department where there
is a greater number cf elective maprogram th' two fields of music and February :( chapel program
President Q M. Smith will attend
;:
rticularly we!!
Accompanied by James Angell a jors and fewe- required course- Di li>\nrir"in
then AtMinrtl
annual •Monlinn
meeting t\f
of Iho
the American
equipped toe ■ program of thli type Ux piano the vlolim-t played eight partmt
taintag th
since his excellent voice and musical number . th. mosl lamiliar of which quired subject-, in the majority of Association of Colleges for Teacher
training have enhanced with an were "The Swan" by Saint-Seans coreses. recorded a greater number of Education which la to be held in
F's.
Chicago February 12-14.
D American literature and Wtensawskis' "Romance."
lronl Columbia University and six
yPar stcaching experience in EnMTSC CHORUS TO MAKE THREE DAY
TOUR
ghab at New York Di
where
—.
be also continued his music studies.
►♦•

canv '
Net lv ha- ■ name for the bird but chorw key , Thl honor ma]
in- it is unprintable so be
a member be :
nl
utivi
qu
cboru
radimcert du:
law.
tion,.
ROTC Receives Award
Th-' memberkey- thi.i rib) tl
February -nark.- the second month quarter are Carol Baisch. Millie
at OttU ■
Burkhart, Jimmie Lou Copcland
in a row that the Middle Ten
thrilling exrur
She further told of hi
*Ul State Colleg» ROTC Safety Council Tanksley. Gay Jennings. France
, Burkett a former faculty has been selected for outstanding Nelson. Janet Hooper Norma Littlememter at Camp Otsu.
award from among all of the ROTC ton, Rachel Miller. Lloyd Knowles.
chrtng 's rabbH and had become units in Tennessee.
Douglas Williams. William Maggart,
eutaugled in a cane brake.^^^

lations Club and the faculty of tne

social science department.

AEDC; Study Latest
Engineering Work

earning 'h^.^cialand^devouoiial ^mn^Ue Royjos.er.^Garme^G.b-

^V

OUEEN OF THE DANCE'

Vocational Week Curious Reporter Finds Sign Means Paul Heiss Recently
Awarded American
Brings Excellent 'Welcome' In Social Studies Room
donated
by
faculty
members.
They
BETTY ST. JOHN
Farmer's Degree
Speakers to MTSC Do By
are divided and classified in differvou ever n

The evening of February 19. will
begin with a reception at 7:00 o'clock on third floor of the Student
Union Building for Cadet Officers,
their dates, ^nd distinguished guests.
Following the reception, the Ball
will begin at 8:00 p.m. in the Tennessee Room. This is to be the biggest dance ever held at MTSC. Eight
hundred and fifty persons are expected to attend.
The Grand March will be led
by Queen Joyce Garner, and Cadet
MaJ. John Raymond Smith. Joyce
will wear a lovely gown presented
her by Cecil Elrod's French Shop.
One of the main attractions of
the evening will be Ray Anthony's
^
show whicn m ,nc,ude -

wait uTer E £&ZT*£ £££?%%&a
Littlefield. who teachers the girls
u
swimming classes. Th.s pageant will ,0
be ta the form of a fairy story set dates
t0

m,1MC

The setting is at the entrance to
a cave in the bottom of the sea,
where the Prince of Water Safety
and the Princess of Swimming are
held captive by Mr. Green Frog,
the sea monster. They have nc
hope of release until the Mermaids
have proven their swimming abilities to the satisfaction of Mr. Green
Frog.
All routines will be spnehronized,
which in swimming utilizes watermanship. aqua-poise, rhythm, musical appreciation and imagination.
" • '
.
_
_
Lt. Joe Cannon Lscapes
Air Force press releases last week
described the narrow escape of
Lieut. Joe Louis Cannon when his
jet

figntcr

plane

exploded

over

altitude of 25,000
fee[ recemly cannon, who was an
MTSC student from 1947 until 1949
parachuted ,0 safety, landing ten'
miles from ,he debris of Ws plane
MlsMssippi

at

an

Cannon had returned from a tour
of duty in Korea in which he had
been credited with damaging two
Mig planes. His wife is the former
Nell Hightower. who is also an
MTSC alumnus.

R,

new dance

,

the
eadie..

\o ^
m

year

> £
K

wffl gjve

the girls a chance to be prepared
?'" best."
Get vour
tickets and come along
t0 lea
™ the "Bunny Hop" and esPenally to see the crowning of the
charming Queen.
*■•-•
t0 look th<

Harp Singers Present
Shelbyville Program
The MTSC Sacred Harp Sirjgers
presented a program at the ShelbyV1]if, Methodist church February 10.
The selections were Summer Is A
cumen-In. I, This Fair Excusing.
The Keys of Heaven, Oh .Dear. What
Can the Matter Be, The Lord Jehovah Reigt.s. Tennessee Mountain
Psalm
' Jesus Born in Bethlehem,
Now Born
*Bnln- Go Way from MV
Window. Charlottown. Turtle Dove.
and Road Scraper. The soloists were
Saran
Connelly. Laura Ann Harris,
Georsc
PWccck, Gay Jennings. Dou Ias
8
McDonald. Eleanor Sheid and
BU1 Ma
^art Other members of the
Harp Singers are Sue Kirby. Gloria
Gaitis. Jimmie Lou Tanksley, Tom
Darnell, Joe Smith, Doug Williams
and Mrs Margaret Wright, who is
the director.
This group presented a similar
type of program at the Woodbury
High school. February 5.

Want Tour Photo in Nidlander?
Thursday Offers Last Chance for '53
Each year there are many complaints about pictures
of both under classmen and seniors that are left out of the
MIDLANDER.
Tnis

year

tne

register's office has co-operatd with the

staff in an effort to have EACH
and EVERY person who wa- A<
MTSC in euhcr t,lc fu„ ,„. wlnter
quarter, graduate and undergradupioturel
LAST (ALL!
Mr. Beady will be in the I'urplr
KiMim I third floor of the College
I'nion Building) to photograph
students for the last time this
year on Thursday. February 12.
from 3:15 until 5:30 and, from (1
until H::;o.
At present the fo:
lot
M "Hi .:. he reglatrar'a Office. Henry Norman Blair.
But!: Bond. Edward r.
Chark . WU1I m i: Clark, 8
Mar::.i ferry Cox,
Doud. Ja:r.
(
Ri
I. ■
Bobbie D
Stephen . (.'ci! T.
R
Mary Taylor.
Senioi . have a retouched photo.. made In . own. The photoICT supplies one bxll) photograph to the student and supplies
all needed prints to the register's
office and to the annual staff. There
is a payment of $2 made to the
photographei for this service.
The MTSC chorus will take a three day tour Starting February 23. They will appear
We I10W nave 188 underclassmen
at the schools Of Manchester, Mount Pleasant, HartSVille, Tullahoma. Franklin and Gallatin. names without pictures, exclusive of

an additional 143 Saturday students
who have no; i.ad pictures made. We
believe thai there are eight or ten
other senins who have not had
pictures made and who are not on
our senior I
One of the requirements for
complet m itrieulation at the eollese is a sittinc for a picture for
the permanent record. II is impurtivc dial liiese pii lures be made.
There is no charge for this picture.
To list all of 331 under classmen
made is
impossible ta
limitations
<u the SIDELINES However the
com|
SIDELINES
in the Admlnl
lion buildin
nt. A copy may
en ta the
. tti
Jtidd.
ANY periail la the college who
"ill grad
member of tinlum- or lugasl ItSI iliss who has
not had picture mad- liv the college ghotagnpher in 1950. INI, or
1961 riiewld see >lr. Bandy at once.
ny under classmen who feel
that their freshman pictures are
net suitable for continued u.-e in
the yearbook may have a new picture made for the MIDLANDER by
paying Mr. Bandy fifty cents for the:
sitting.
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WE WELCOME CRITICISMS

Or

send

the

"IK'S

you

have

back

By LOIS STEDMAN

afliatoni Josephine Akins Arts Society, WAA. PI Kmpp

to

the ol Lawrenccburg. has been very actvc 10 bar .student lile at MTSC
.-nice coming in the Fall ol 1950.
the information of this critic, copy and proof are Uui.ng her high school days at
maiors, other staff members, and by Lawrence County High school, Jo
was a members of the Science club,
lYp c hio a.id was a reporter lor
In recent issues then- has been an increasing number of ■*• school uwspaper. Before grad-

Alpba P.-i Omega, Baptist Student
Union FTA. Tau Omicron. Student
Christian Union and is a former
member of the chorus. Her participation in campus activities and bat
ability to work hard and faithfully
on anything she does has earned
her membership in who's who in

tvnn.rmln,-il errors This mav he an annnvance to the stu- uallon '" *■» I950 sne was nonor' A,ncncan Colleges and Universities
lniS m a
e 3
,V
'""
?X«^u
. lU ed by being elected to the High and Leaders in American Colleges,
4 y.
t ™w
dent
Lit n is more irritating to the staff. Three serious Scbool RcBlM„ as one of tne out
A biology major. Jo lias minors
head:
id 22 < rrors in fact, typography or construe- standing studanti of her class,
In speech, chemistry and secondary
tion have been found in the January 28 issue.
Jo is one of the most active stu- education. This quarter she is do-

We defend ourselves by saying that of these 25 errors
oofs at the printing office show that 18 were
our corrected proof
6
•
marked for corrections that were not made by the printer.

dents in organizations on this cam^ At Presen' sh* * corresponding
secretary of the Buchanan Players,
president ol the Girls' Dormitory

May v.v also point out that over 100 errors were spotted °—""■

and corrected on the proofs
We should like to remind our critic that "Little is
accomplished by complaining and criticizing: "It is better to
light one candle than to curse the darkness."

a

""mber

ot

the

Speecn

Be Specific

Editor's Note: Dr. E. B. Boldwin brought us the following
poem.
"Be Specific" he shouts!
Helen Warren—Editor And he very often flouts
The way of the free speech.
When to all within the reach
So Much Is Said—So Well
Of his stentorian roar.
He stops his class to deplore
Note: Editors are often led to wonder if
To 'he reufih ana pacific

Editors's
anyone reads editorials in a college newspaper. Last
week we published a borrowed editorial, "Today's College
Youth; Shades of 20's" with a comment of our own. Due
to space limitations our comment was omitted in makeup. The editorial evoked a reply by one of our students.
This reply says so much—so right.
r Editor:
Here is the answer to all the

questions asked in the

column attached
First ask yourself, why was I born?
The answer To know God. To love Him, and Serve Him.
It you will remember tins at all times you will be able
,
,.
..;...
«ii

to fact your future with a bright and satisfying outlook on
life

If the former college student now in service would try
hurch and ask some of his bright-eyed friends
with him. he might be able to meet the right girl
liking too much
ir youth would stop by the church of their
: a bar, then
be no cause for anyone
our youth are the unstable portion of our present
in the yOUtfa Of today. I believe that

i"g her practice teaching in the
biology department at Central high
scnool. Her plan.' for the future
include teaching in some public high
SCh0

°'
Jo's hobbes are reading, group
singing and talking; and her special
interests arc the people around her.
As you might have already guessed,
her pet peeve is that of being called
"Jo Adkins.

From Chattonooga comes our boy
of the week Jack Gross. After graduation
from
Chattonooga
high
school, he entered MTSC in 1949 and
promptly became a campus favorite
Jack has been a member of the
TO be specific Agriculture club. FTA and is this
year's vice-president of the Science
"Be Specific' he railr!
club. His teaching ability won him
And very often he yells
the National Education Association
With a sarcastic vow
certificate o! merit last year and he
That he wili teach all to bow
Is also a member of the Sigma club.
To hi i fav .rite term
American College Student Leaders
Expressed free from the germ
and Who's Who in American ColIn Number- terrilic
leges and Universities.
Be specific.
Since biology is his major field.
he MI ben i a student worker in
"Be specific' he In ts;
that department for the last two
T
n°' somet -r.es he forgets
years. He a!so has minors in history,
To practice what he preaches
English, agriculture and education.
And niitcad of oceans, beaches
Jack plans to enter the United
Hp m[,am wnen ne said
States
Navy
Officer
Candidate
To this dumb nucklehead.
School at Newport. Rhode Island, in
"Why so much does it rain
May after his
graduation
from
i" this particular plain ?
MTSC; and after that he nop
do graduate study in the field of
Qn the map mos, m
anatomy, so that he may become a
>.iy answer waa ■ da
colleg'' prof
Ti
w ■ (1('
Jack's special Interest! arc in athletics and sports and hi
SLST^aJS^.
But t0 tnis nt, rai.PI| somi, oain hobby is swimming.
And with a e-tiirc grand.
"r s:"d he meant over land.

I LYON LINES 1

Here we are back again with the
latest of news pertaining to the
Rutledge la
Sure was wonderful to hear that
Joyce
Garner
ha- been
elected
ROTC queen for 1953. C
tions. Joyce, were
. will
make a "beau-u-u-tiful" quei
Nancy Sumners. what I
club I've been hearing so
much about lately? Hear you are the
bis wheel.

The Liont'-ess have started to
hibernate to their dens to begin
studying for their mid-term exams.
Although it items that den 321 is
na difficulty in settling down
and attracting other dens. Anita
Cook, Eleanor Warmbrod. Shirley
Sanford. Jo Ann Burm ttc. Kathleen
Duncan, and Barbara Ketchersid
have been sublimating card playing
lor studying!! Wonder if Miss Green
would take two aces and a spade
lor an answer, girls ????

We're very glad to have *Mary
Neil Collier back with u:; after a
confining illness at home. Lenora
Barber is out of the infirmary after
flu. Some of the others were bitten
by the BUM bug. Peggy Ambrcster
is still ill and spent last weekend in
Nashville with Dimple so she could
visit ihe doctor there.
Fashion parade on third floorShirley Turner and Frances Carter
are trying to originate designs of
their own. Norma Littleton and Ann
Wilkinson started in the show with
their impersonations of Jane Rogers
and Marilyn Monro. Ann made a
trip to Nashville over the weekend
to meet that guy.
Mary Sue Paul has added "the
limp" to her dance steps which she
learned on a hike Sunday. Who was
the cause of it, Mary Sue?
If you've seen lights flashing lately, it is just Joyce Cooper, Katheryn Knight. Martha Sorrell. Sara
Ketrlng and a few others of their
"platoon" taking snapshots of the
newest scenes around Rutledge.
Mrs. Pitts left last week for Johnson City to be with her daughter
who is ill.
Girl of the week—DeNelle Agee.
whose cuteness, neatness, personality and poise attracts the least observant eye and creates friendship
with all she chances to meet.
Well, must sign off — the wee
hours of the night tell me deadline
has come. See ya!

>
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By FRAN and JOYCE

Marjf F'andrirh opened up the window and in-ful-inza. which bit the
following people: Maxine Murrill.
Delores Soirell. Dot Dickey. Mary
Jo Dillon, .Dorothy Taylor, Irma
Harlan, Nevada Coppinger. Cornelia
Swain, and Betty Hale, who is still
trying to fight it. Ester Mai has
armed her-self with 80 B-l tablets.
So get your vitamins and join the
"Posses" for a quick recovery !!!!
It was nice to have some of our
alumni visitingus this past weekend. Jane Holland. Martha Harris
Emalou Snotherman, Flaval Ragan. Meacy Seat, and Jerry Cashion
were the girls who took time off to
visit their "ole" home.
Congratulations are ln order for
Euple Gilbert, who received a leading part in the next Arena play,
which Martha Ricks is directing.
The astronomers of Lyon waited
at their observation station, the
large oak, in front of the dorm to
witness the lunar eclipse on Thursday, January 29. Those seen interdimtating" while the moon was
darkened were; Sara Dean, James
Eanois. Frances Smotherman, Randall
Anthony,
Billie
Swafford.
Ralph Daniels. Lois Anne Hardison.
Hcrlin Cooper. Dot Cude. Howard
Alsup, Jane Woodard and Jim Loftin
Have you seen Louise Gribble.
Josephine Akm.s, Mary Ann Dickey
Frances Ezell, Barbara Frances,

Campus Capers will not appear
in this issue because of the illness of its writer and Sidelines
society editor, Peggy Ambrester.

FASHIONS

ON PARADE
By MARY WILL COX

Say, girls, it looks as if Spring is
really here, at least judging from
the fashion magazines, newspapers,
Campus Beauty Marries and store windows. Lets take a look
Dean Hopkins, one of the cam- into the crystal ball of style and
see what is in store for the college
pus beauties, was married ln Sparta girl.
Saturday. January 31. to James
Leading the parade of Easter fashW^rd who attended MTSC and is
ions for vivacious MTSC coeds are
now in the Navy. Miss Jean*Hudgens
suits featuring boxy coats and ultraof Murfreesboro was maid-of-honor. fashionable siim skirts.
Joyce Cooper of Cowan was pianist
and Martha Sorrell of Sparta served
A close cseond for this type of
at the reception.
feminine attire is the tiny waist, extremely full skirt, and fitted bodice;
according to reports on a recent
BULLETIN
Paris fashion show.
Jones Hall will have open
Leading fabrics for the aforehouse. Tuesday, February 10, mentioned suits are the fashiontlbli
from 6:30 til 8:30 p.m.
poodle cloth jackets, with skirts of
a smooth material. Rough textured
crepes make lovely blouses to comEvelyn Henley, Margaret Hill, Ra- plete attractive ensemble.
ch?l Miller, Jimmie Lou Tanksley,
Slim skirts; turtle neck sweaters,
and Betty Taylor leaving the dorm sweaters with collars, and batwlng
looking all fresh and effecient, pre- sleeves are still holding their own
pared to meet any emergency-and at MTSC, in spite of the new fuller
coming in with that defeated ex- forecast for spring by Paris fashion
pression, looking as if they'd met authorities.
one too many!!!! Yep, you guessed
Leading colors for spring include
it—They are hard at work doing
pastels, with special emphasis on
their practice teaching this quarter.
blues and shades of pink, ranging
Nightly. Dot Jones can be seen from deep rose to lighter shades.
standing on a stool and then diving
With the POTC ball coming up
into bed!!!! Why all the Ceremony. soon, the big question around the
Dot????
campus is 'What kind of formal
shall I choose for the dance?" Most
MYSTERY OF THE WEEK— of the formals seen 'at MTSC are
the ballerina and street length ones.
Situation:
Although most of them are .till
11' The door is locked from inside. pastels, several exquisite models are
<21 Broken glass and water is on seen in intense colors, red for instance.
floor
Little skullcap hats which cover
<3> There lays Myrtle cold and
dead!!
the ears, hats resembling crowns
(Queen Elizabeth II will be crowned
QUESTION: Who killed her??? in June i. and sailors are leading
Call Detective Freida Heiss for fur- the parade for Easter bonnets this
ther information.
year.

WILL THIS SUIT FIT

| OLD SHELVES .. .1

present times
will build for us a better future "Be
„ specific
.,. he t.
, i r known before.
But wncn ,hc Ktud,.n.
the American youth in and out of military service, over what win be the test.
e« n the determination in their eyes and actions. His reply may be a jest
entil so, that is their main characteristic. They Witnou< a Bibliography
impatient, if so, that is their mai nchara teristic. They w"h ,hal he's not al,,"'s;ic;

:

RUTLEDGE
ROUNDUP

Eds and Co-Eds

TRY US AND SEE
SIDELINES is welcomed. Several students
have made their criticisms in person.
i ritii placed on our bulletin board a copy of
the Statement "Better hire you a couple
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...NEWBOOKSI
By LUCY HALE

Edna Ferber has written a novel

B

' s:""h' fL^gr! T^^'l

.thout hesitation, they intend

M J know that the) can do it.

"Be specific' he moans.
.,,ful ,0 (hl
(lf ,h(,
And hi
ln |ow tonfs
mini
uncertain
lain rtate
Mtiie of
ot affairs
diiiiiiM may
inuv be
tie causing
causing ™*~ "w ™"" " "
state of its settinc, Tex.
some rpaper;
kine Caldwell's bo
„ the
to mature more so than in normal times, but the J" i,lircn":V somp
,1 . ,.iu
II u
J
r
■> To town thr' da
i-e caper.
South. With Texas and wavs ol Texthai "there will lie wars, and rumors of wars ; Knowin". thai well
.-11 make ■ chi
.,, ,, background, c,
bat OUT youth Should prepare them- Which we will hare to know by heart the story >r Bick Benedict who
for our Heavenly Father's blessings in all '
-.
managers a two and a half minion
Be
II help you May Cod bless you.
W*&* ten 1
Similar to ihe Robe. Con-tain's
The naper v c do ouy
silver Chalice is based on legend'ti Does MTSC Have a Graduate School?
And valiantly we try
of th.' year following Christ's cruBy Lucy Hale
To make our chart neat.
cifixion. It la an account of the
And on our time he did cheat.
life of Basil, the sculptor who made
:
established 1909 many teachers did not whec he sa.d he'd not grade;
the silver chalice, a frame meant to
: iol education. At that time it was Middle So Now our charts are for trade.
hold the ■acred cup from which
So
wo,d
sim
: mal, a junior college.
•"■
"
i>
' drenk at the Last Supper.
T mr
It familiarizes the reader with the
ational level of Tennessee's teachers reached
"Bl si«'clflc- R
Greene domestic and poiltical customs in
level in 1925. Middle Tennessee State
. ^.
Antioch. Ror.xc. and Jerusalem dur.one into being. Its four year program
ing thaV period.
of Science degree and provided training
Probably the book of the most
arj and secondary teacln
current interest in the library is
the biogiapny of Adlai K. Stevrns.m
there was great demand for cultural, pre-proof Illinois, written by one of the
cational training. In order to co-ordinate
best known biographers of today.
Ii
with teacher training the name was changed to
n\7i\
Noel E. Busch. Busch wrote the book
Middle Tennessee State College.
Wt,re ba^:. W]In s;mt __
in

ii

If you can make
the grade, you
can fly the
latest, hottest,
fanciest jobs
in the air—
and do it within
one year.

COMMUTER'S
TATTLE

In in nt \ ears the State Board of Education has worked out from the commuter tte wen oerj
a program of rules, regulations and curriculum requirements to hear 'he winter formal was postme

i in each school program As the needs of the children P°ned li,1,il M^ch $. Cool forget
broader the teachers bit a need for a refresher '"'ROTC formal February 19
We are glad to see a new fare
to supplement
undergraduate
training
or gain in tne commuters circle. He ■
■ result of this need the State Board was authoriz- Hand England of NaahvUlt.
1 teachers with fifth vear study and masters
Hey. Buddy Davis! what happen-

!l

a
s >1
i "".fieid hotel He
*' Stevenson is ■ former

tn

P?P«

:

ll

w

"n some w"Ho
To Gei

l»JW -'"d writes
biography

" Fr°m the Governcompiled by Stacy v. Jones.
,plls
>ou °f 'he many free ser"'

menl is
Hr

additio.ia! training and broade. certification. The state offered *»*** «hat $20.00 ticket. Don't and
Jf,^**,^ '■•""rnment offers
°
u„„„
worry We all deserve a ticket now
how to take advantage of them.
ablish graduate divisions in state colleges.
and thrn
Somc of the ,t,n.lc.s ni,,nIloned in
Beca ise MTSC was located near two of the best graduate
I the South a survey was made before the Graduate
established. The results shows that 300 teachers

1
nu apktenk has been ,ne book concern federal jobs
«•» active at MTSC this quai
■ benefits birth cerTnr
"Heted ones have been inn. tKlcates.heoiigeholdhelpe.lannaida,

m this area wished to register for graduate work at MTSC £*J- S^.^ai^d SU
The
were (1) economic positions (2) desire for work to aee you ail wan again
You-ve heard a lot about the
to help m their own classroom problems 13) opportunity to
There hai been ■ toipwal Me a modem trend of education, but do
attend 1 lasses at free hours such as late afternoon and Satur- list of extra currlcnlar activities to vou know just how far it bai ai!1
• and .41 extention class,
°f >"
<*n Go swimming, ready gone?
In , tew of the preceding needs and after securing more £
..' ^TIT"H' ffi
hers, deciding On courses to Offer and enlarging its box In the recreation room of the
book collection. MTSC established graduate education in Union building and space to dance
1951. There were 138 graduate students during the 1952
Commuters, without your he* tbte
summer quarter and 93 in the fall quarter. Thirty people now
, ,, , j
..mor.
1
_
"
* J *
hold MA degrees from MTSC and many more are expected to

B.^
TJLSSSS.
Teaching Through Radio and Television. They show how radio and
television can be used very suces-

IT

TAKES

a good, tough, serious guy to wear the gear of

an Aviation Cadet But if you can measure up. here's

colu,rn

J"J" »* impossible. Please *fully in all grades. The book
''nd ,ot me know what's hap- l0 encourage more educational pro,K.nmi,
„ .,nvlh,nK namx,ls £ cram. Ti„, vteuallae the wen V

your chance to fei the finest in aviation training^—training

complete degree requirements next summer.
vou or anything of interest to or u'Ped school which contains an inEach person is required to take from 21 to 30 hours in ed- about other fellow commuters, don't du-tnal art . shop, classrooms reion and 15 to 24 hours in minor fields. The minor areas fail 'o^'i'
imped for movie showings and with

world and prepares you for responsible executive positions,

wrltc

i
English,
social
studies,
industrial
arts, science, C^
, , „
How J^l ,
. 7
•
,
,
. . . ,
r .r 1
•
J
many of you guys and dolls
health and physical edUCatl 11 A total Ol 45 hours IS required ,.,w ,hc wl,..,linL, ,nat(h between
for the degree.
MTSC and Auburn? That wi
MTSC Graduate School has been evaluated and ap- ;i" «w»t. How did you like those
provi
Southen
atk» of Colleges and Secondary I1,3".""^ j»g,!.lf *?* <|dn't «**
it. plan on seeing the next

include

Sell
Train
< "Hi

Tenm

1

ilitur

American Association of College for Teaching
American Council on Education (4) Teachers

*

xiation

and

Field

Service

and

oilege Association.
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many of you like to play
Well the Physical Educaponsoring a
Red Letter Day February 12 at
7:30. si. pl.1.1 to attend.
\\
mid-term exams are on m
Study hard and when you
do a thing, do it as well as you
how.
There is a new car pool In the
commuter's circle. From Nashville
are Pete Ha;,nes, Sunny Forte, Bud
Clark, Harry Cromwell and Tommy
Binkl-y.
Donald Rcsha was recently greeted by a highway patrolman. What
happened, Donald? That wrestling
comes ln handy.
Hey, you guys, don't forget February 14. Valentine's day means
candy for the gals, and you gals
don't forget candy for the fellows,
Have you heard the new record
In the Student Center, "Pretend"?
See you next time, bye.

(51 bingo?

llr"^^'''^'? T' A
tosrapny lab and darkroom,
Pl'te radio station with control
nd studios, record libraries,
Bora
kaJ listening and

ph
°"
comroom
film
view

,
!!?.°,"!..w^rL5uilen_t.s_ca" g0 I1
anytime 10 hear educational records
and sec bl
if they
were selecting and reading books
from the library. The book stimulates the reader into thinking of
what the future has in store for
education.
In The (.real Kntrrprise, H. A
Overstreet ventures to explore the
importance of maturity to OUT
ial divclopmcnt—how it involves tinrelation.'hip of an individual to his
feliowmen and to his environment,
The book contains some of th
actions of people who read his previous book, The Mature Mind. He
discribes by using church as an example how people make atmosphere
The stillness the music, the prayers
faith, the silent fellowship with
others all go together to make the
atmosphere of the church. Overstreet says it is not something to be
experienced in solitude. Another
chapter is entitled "Attacking the
Problem of Hate." How would you
do this?

that equips you to fly the most modern airplanes in the

both in military and commercial aviation.
It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation Cadets

beginning—your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must have completed at least two years of college. This is a
minimum requirement—it's best if you stay in school and
graduate! In addition, you must be between 19 and 26Yi
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.

is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play hard—especially
for I he first few weeks. But when it's over, you'll be a pro-

YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

wit ii a career ahead of you that will take you as far as you

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will

want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air

be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Air-

Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year.-And this is only the

craft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
HERE'S WHAT TO DO:
;* tranai npl of your college credits and a copy of your birth
?. Take
certificate to your Dearaat Air Force Base or Recruiting Station.
Kill out the application they give you.

2.

If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to
lake a physical examination at government expense.

3.
4.

Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.
If you pass your physical and other tests, you will IK- scheduled
for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service
Act allows you a four-month deferment while waiting class
assignment.

Where to get more details:
Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting
Officer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.

Sg^y^fafit
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Page Three
RAIDERS READY FOR TOURNAMENTS

-ALONG THE SIDELINES-

-INTRAMURAL OUTLOOK-

aid Johnson and Ken Trickey are leading the hoopsti the point making department. Trickey has been sidelined
lor I he last three encounters with a spraind wrist caused in
a tall in the first quarter of the Austin-Peay game. Tom
Hogshead. Sammy Smith and Ed Price have been teaming
with Johnson in the last three games to give the Big Blue
added scoring punch with five men that can hit for the double
figures. Jerry Hell was second high pointer in the Bison
game.
The wrestling team had what seemed a sure victory
turned into a tie match when they played host to the Marvyville college The visitors won only three matches to the
Riders five but the difference was the three matches the
Maryville team won were by falls and the five the Raiders won
were via the decision route. Final score 15-15.
The intramural basketball is developing into a close race
with just a few points seperating the top team and the bottom.
We have another group of sportsmen on the campus
that not to many people know of and they are the bowlers.
There is a team in the local City Bowling League that in comprised of students. This team is led by Hugh McFarlin and has
Tommy Tucker. Doyle McNatt and Julius Bobo. These fellows
have a swell time and although they don't lead the league
they sure give the leaders a rough time. There seem to be a
good many howlers in school, both male and female. We have
enough to start a mixed couples league if all the bowlers
would be interested. Think about it and if enough would
he interested we could have an organization meeting.

MURFREESB0R0 •
FEDERAL SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

The winter formal, formerly scheduled for February 6 has been postponed until March 6. The reason for
this postponement was made because
dances had been scheduled for
three succeeding weeks. The Home
Economics Club had scheduled a
dance, Whi<*fc was later cancelled,
for February 13. The ROTC dance
is scheduled for February 19. The
winter forme. 1 has been rescheduled
for March 6. Music will be provided
by the Townsmen.

By James BagwelF

By BOB HETTISH

The Blue Haider basketball bounced hack to two straight
• win over Austin Fcay gave them the spark they
tddd confidence of winning was shown in their
iver David Upacomb who had twice defeated the Raiders
M point margins.

This quarter's intramural program is really getting under
wav with the basketball games still in the spotlight. Only a
little over half of the basketball games have been played, so
the teams that are behind still have a chance to come up in
their rating. At the head of the list this February 4 deadline
we have last issue's leaders. Reds, still on top. The Red team
has 198 points, an increase of 71 points over the last SideLines report. In second place, we have a newcomer, the Black
team who moved up from the No. 4 slot to take over with a
score of 172 points.
The most improved team is in third position this time,
coming all the way from seventh to third with a score of 156
points. The Green team only had 66 points at the last report.
The Orange team fell from No. 2 to No. 4 with only 152
points, and the Blue team fell from No. 3 to No. 5 with 144
points. The White team went from No. 5 to 6 with 137 points
and the Brown team went from No. 6 to 7 with 133 points.
The Yellow team is still holding down the bottom of the scoreboard with 130 points. The statistics on these games is, as
follows:
Team
Black
Blue
Brown
Green

GP
6
3
6
3

W
4
2
1
3

L
2
1
5
0

Pet.

Team
Orange
Red
White
Yellow

GP W L Pet.
4
13
.250
3
3
0 1.000
3
3
3 1.000
5
3
2
.600

Dr. Howard Kirksey and John
Patten have been in Hohenwald the
past week working on the evaluation of the high school of the place.

Ready for the concluding home game against the University of Chattanooga Saturday
night the Raiders are looking forward to the VSAC tournament in Clarksville beginning
February 19 and the OVC tournament at Louisville the week following.
Left to right, first row, John Pr ce, Doug Shradcr, Tom Hogshead, Kenneth Trickey,
Gene Silkey; second row: Hal Christianson, Jerry Bell, Samm ySmith, John R. Smith, Earl
Roberts; third row: Ralph Sellars, Gerald Johnson, Danny Morris and Tommy Griffith.

MTSC Smashes
Bisons in Revenge
Tilt, 69-57 Score

and
Savings

The winner of the recent volleyball tournament is number four now, the Orange team.

PHONE 2853

The new intramural, pool, is now having a tournament in
the new men's dormitory. Student Manager Quintin Lane has
full charge of it. This tournament is for the boys living in
the dormitory only. It is hoped in the future to have a tournament in the Union Building for the ones who live off the
campus.

Listen to WGNS
NOONTIME NEWS
12:30 to 12:45

The men's free-throw tournament started February 3 and
will run to the 19. Each participant gets 50 shots and the
winner is based on the number of shots he makes. Last year's
high of 38 goals made was shared by Barry Smotherman, Martin Garrett, Gene Silkey and Bill Clark.
Other than the intramurals already mentioned, Coach
Joe Black Hayes has announced that wrestling, badminton and
the basketball tournament would also come up this quarter.
Coach Hayes also said that the boys who were planning on
entering the wrestling matches should be getting into shape
now and not wait until it is too late.
As you know, student managrs have been conducting the
games this quarter, and Coach Hayes is very well pleased
witn the way in which this idea is working out.
Take it easy till the next time we meet, right here with
the intramurals!
IRC Has Hamburger Fry

ORDS

A

WE HAVE THESE RECORDS
"DIXIE"
SITTING BYTHEWINDOV
"SKIP TO MY LOU"
"(
'SCATTERED TOYS"

#/

COLE'S SPORT SHOP

beat Bob Buckanan (14)
Heavyweight—Billy Hlx iMTSC)
beat George Kipp (M) 3-2

Members of the IRH were entertained with a "Hamburger Fry" on
January 30. at the recreational center of St. Marks Methodist Church
The party was opened to all the
members and their dates.
Dancing, ping-pong and card playing nigh-lighted the evening, and
was enjoyed immensely.
The hamourgers were very tasty
since the sponsor, Mr. Strickland,
was the "man of the hour" at the
grill.
Old Man and the Sea by Ernest
Hemmingway is a brief novel about
the courage of an old Gulf fisherman, of hard luck and the devotion
of a young boy. Hemmingway write.-,
of personalities and life.

D. Brown igl
Jones (gl
Daniels (gl
To
MTSC i69>
Smith It)
John-on <fia
Griffith 'f>
Bell (e)
Price (e-f)
Hogshead (g)
J. R. Smith ig)
Morris <g>
Totals
MTSC
LIPSCOMB

3

16
10

3

9

10
2
10
2
3
0
6
113
2
1
5
3
6
12
2
2
6
0
11
0
0
0
17 23
57
G F TP
0
3
3
8
8 24
10
2
5
6
16
3
3
9
4
3
11
0
3
3
Oil
21
27 69
17 19 17 69
17 13 17 57

The most beautiful

BRACELET WATCH

UC Gains Win

MTSCWrestlersTie
Maryville College

The University of Chattanooga,
.666
led by Bob Heil went wild against
.666
ihe Raiders in the third quarter
In the first home match of the
.166
and won the ball game handily by a season, the MTSC wrestlers won five
By STEVE UNDERWOOD
1.000
Middle Tennessee Slate College score of 93 to 71 on February 5 at decisions and Maryville College took
three pins to give each team 15
fought a stubborn David Lipscomb Chattanooga.
points and a tie match.
As you can tell by this data, some of the teams have yet to team \o submission by winning 69
play a large part of their games. Each team is supposed to to 57 at Memorial Gym on February The Raiders put in a good effort Big Billy Hix, the Raider heavybefore Heil got hot and led the Moss weight, decisioned George Kipp in
3.
play eight games this season.
out of distance. Chattanooga just one of the top matches, but this was
The
Raiders
got
a
six
point
lead
The schedule of the remaining games is as follows:
at the beginning of the game and had a three point lead before get- the first match Hix had not won
ting off to the races.
with a pin.
Time Place were never headed in their fourth
Teams
Duty
Date
winning attempt.
Another cop match was in the 167
The terrific surge broke the back~
O.G.
4:00
•Mama" Johnson again led the of the Raiders and they were not pound class when Douglas McGreen vs White
Wed., Feb.
Agee
6:30
N.G. winning attack with 24 points while in the ball game from there on out Donald, being ahead on points, was
Orange vs Faculty
Calfee
Wed., Feb.
Jerry Bell amassed 16 to play a mapinned in the last five seconds by
O.G. jor
6:30
Blue vs Red
Duke
Wed., Feb.
part in the team victory.
Paul Mervin of Maryville.
N.G. Lipxdomb was guilty of mistakes
4:00
White vs Red
Cook
Mon., Feb.
Complete results are as follows:
MAT
MEN
BEAT
MOCS
O.G. Hut cost them as the score indicaBlue vs Yellow4.00
123 pounds—Bill Morris (Ml pinMon., Feb.
Duke
John Fine and Doug McDonald ned Billy Porterfield <MTSC> 6:27
4:00
O.G. te;.
Evans
Wed., Feb. 11 Black vs White
N.G. A tremendous number of fouls paved the way for the Raider mat 130 pounds—Gleen Carson iMTSO
6:30
Calfee
Wed., Feb. 11 Red vs Orange
were called during the game with squad to win an 18-12 victory over beat Buford Miller iMi 4-2
6:30
O.G. 51 personals. The Raiders failed to tlie University of Chattanooga Sat- 137 pounds—G. P. Long ■ MTSC)
Agee
Wed., Feb. 11 Yellow vs Green
6:30
O.G. increase their margin by missing 24 urday night. David Leverette. Raid- beat Ken Shepard (M) 4-2
Thurs., Feb. 12 Red vs Brown
Love
er 130 pounder and Glenn Carson 147 pounds—Lem Vaughn <MTSC>
N.G. from the free-throw lane.
6:00
Alsup
Thurs., Feb. 12 Faculty vs White
■MTSC built up a good margin in in the 137 ;jound class also turned beat Jimmy Karris (Ml 5-2
O.G.
4:00
Blue
vs
Black
Mon.,
Feb.
16
Cook
first and third quarter with 17 in victories for MTSC. Hix lost a 157 pounds--Tom Bungenhagen (M)
N.G. the
6:30
Mon., Feb. 16 Red vs Green
Duke
points being .cored by both teams 2-1 decision in the heavyweights pinntd John Fine cMTSO 7:20
4:00
N.G. in the secona and forth quarter
while Lem Vaughan lost one of the 167 pounds Faul Mervin i M > pinned
Hale
Tues., Feb. 17 Orange vs Blue
6:30
N.G. LIPSCOMB 1571
G F TP fi a matches of his career by being Douglas McDonald iMTSCi 8:45
Evans
Tues.. Feb. 17 Brown vs Green
177 pounds—John Nickens < MTSC l
14
6 pinned.
4:00
O.G. Qarmon if>
Cook
Wed , Feb. 18 White vs Blue
Neil ifi
12
4

The record for any single basketball game this year is Colsor,
held by the Red team who scored 85 points against the faculty. Bradley ■ f ■
(f)
The highest individual score for any one game is shared by
ifi
Willy Cripps and Jimmy Hopper, both of whom have scored W. Brown id
23 points. George Lunn has scored 22 points and Ken Duke Donald.-un
Parrott (g)
20 in one game thus far.

Loans

Winter Formal Postponed

in the world

Price Includei
federal Tax

AULTMAN'S
JEWELERS
Buy With Confidence

i

SAF-T-CAB

Phone 256

Phone 256

r KlaeoleO"
^

■uf Hess

/.*/

^■ncnoni^brand
U.CXA.

G. R. MCQHEE
JEWELER

and LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Elgin & Hamilton Watches
TELEPHONE 317
122 N. Chnrcb

Murfreesboro

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.

Established 1917

Luckies taste better cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.

Phone 450

We Sell Made-to-Measure
. Clothes

L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.

Edge of Business Section
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

So. for the thing you want most in a cigarette . . .
for better taste —for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of LucRy Strike ...

FISHER'S

Be Happy-GO WICKY!

FOR THE NEWEST
IN

odel

SPORTSWEAR

SV,e

West Side of Square

sleeU and JjflJ**-

chooses

.
K,10bloeh.Jr« John J KMU _. |sbu,gli
l)„ivcrs.<y of '

Murfreesboro
He's a "heavy" in the play,

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY!

but short on time.

A. L. SMITH &

Busy students need quick

Nation-wide survey based on actual student interviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason —Luckies" better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principal brands combined.

COMPANY

refreshment. That's

DRUGGISTS

where tJoca-Cola comes in*

Stationery — Magazines
• OTTtfO UNDEI AUTMOKItY

Of IMI COCACOIA COMPANY It

Coca-Cola Bottling Works of Murfreesboro
"Cok«" b a registered trodt-morfc.

© 1953, THE COCA-COIA COMPANY

& Hollingsworth

■I

Unusual Candies
PRODUCT OF

AMERICA'S LEADINO MANUFACTURES OF CIGARETTE!

THE

Page Four

MCCORD & HARRIS
DRUGS

"THE REXALL STORE"
FOUNTAIN
COSMETICS

pudtey Fletcher,
HAZEL AND JERRY'S
730 WEST COLLEGE

SEA FOODS
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES

NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS
Complete Service — All Makes

FOR THE BEST BUYS FOR YOUR MONEY

RENSHAW MOTORS, INC.
Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

117 So. Academy

Phone 2745

HENRY DRUG COMPANY
A COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE
SANDWICHES & FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WHITMAN'S & BELLE CAMP CANDIES
COLLEGE HEIGHTS

PHONE 342

CCMMIINITY tlOCEIV
Sunday 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
ON COLLEGE CAMPUS NEAR SCIENCE BUILDING

OPEN DAILY
• SANDWICHES
• FRENCH PIES
• SWEET ROLLS
• FRUIT
•SOFT DRINKS
•LUNCHMEATS
•CRACKERS
•PEANUT BUTTER
•SANDWICH SPREAD
•CANDIES

• ICE CREAM
•CIGARETTES
•COSMETICS
•SHAMPOO
• SOAP
• BOBBY PINS
•SANITARY NAPKINS
•KLEENEX
•THREAD
• SPORTING GOODS

OWNER - JIMMY SMITH

ERCE UNION BANK

Naval Reserve Unit
Moves; Increased
Personnel Sought
In 1947 one of thr
I Reroute Unit- In tho country
inrted on the campus of MTSC
Recently tbu unit vai one of the
kind in the count:
in pot on an oreanized basis, that
member- of the unit began
;nc one c!
I tk for nttendini; the meetings. Becau-e of toadequate space at the college due to
<'d activity, the unit bad
to be moved to nearby Colleue
:lts.
Members of the unit who are enrolled a< MTSC include: Thoma.,
Smith. Clark Hutchison. Alvin
Woods. Robert Vance. Bobby Hcndnx.vm. and Charles Clousc. Graduates of MTSC who belong to the
Mization are Jimmy Jackson,
supply offu-i . Lewll Brinkly. txecuoffcier and Dalton Stroop.
commanding officer.
The main purpose of the organization. Stroop said, is to keep navy
veterans up to date in the electronic
field and to train recruits in the
electronic
Be also stated
that men and women who arc attending college and are member- of
the unit may apply for the Reserve
Office)
late program which
would lead to a commission in the
naval reservi.
Th-re are several billets still available in the unit for navy veteranwhop
r-ctronic rates and one
available for a yeoman rate. Also
there are a few openings for nonveter.ms between the ages 17 and
18' 1- years of age. In addition there
are 10 billets for Waves either veterans or recruits. Stroop urged that
Interested personnel visit the Naval
Reserve Electronic Facility at College ; I
a talk to the Stationkeeper. ChicI Radioman James Ming
or call 2247 and ask for information
about the program.
. ♦ •

Flowers for All
Occasions

STRENGTH

Debaters Seek Sponsor
After having an exceptionally fine
debate team last year MTSC has
found itself trying to find a sponsor
this year. When Mr. Boutwell the
former sponsor and coach, left for
art leave of absence, the debate team found itself sponsorless.
For this reason the team has become inactive and would appn
the help of anyone who can help
them out of their dilemma.

Dr. Sims Plans Leave
Dr. C. C. Sims, head of the detent of Social Studies, has been
granted a leave of absence for the
| quarter to participate in the
Constitutioi a] Convention at Nashville as a delegate from Rutherford
county. Robert Corlew, who has been
on leave completing his work on nil
doctorate, may be back on campus
to take some ef Dr. Sims classes.

Varsity Choir; First
Recitals Are Heard
The Varsity Choir presented Felix
Itendelaaohnt "Hymn of Pi
February 1
The invocation was given by Dr
Robert Palmer and Rev. Ralph
Llewellyn offered the bencdicition.
Soloists were Eleanor Sheid. Sarah
Connelly. Gay Jennings. Laura Ann
Harris. Thomas Darnell and William
art.
Other member- of the Vt
Chorus are Mary McPherson. Joan
Patch, sopranos; Gloria GaWis. Sue
Kirby, Joan Jernlfan, Carolyn Shelton and H'zabeth Nicholson, altos;
Dan Warmbrod. Joe Smith. John
Scott, tenors; Douglas Williams, Robert Martin and Steve Underwood.

Mrs. Margaret Wright and Mrs.
Miry Scott were the accompa:
Another attraction offered by the
music department was the first win'ter quarter student recital. It was
held in the auditorium February
10 at 4 o'clock. Those appearing on
the program were Joan Patch, Edgar
Penn. Douglas Williams and Joan
Ruth Clark on Cruise
Jernigan, pianists: Mildred BurkRuth Clark. MTSC Junior. Is on hart. soprano; Elizabeth Jackson,
a two weeks tour of duty as a
contralto: John Jackson, tenor; and
Naval Reservist. Miss Clark left colBill Arnold, trombonist.
lege January 31 and was scheduled
to spend one week at the Memphis
Air Station in concentrated study BSU Winter Social
before leaving for the Naval Air Fetes Miss Hackler
Station at New Orleans where she
On Feburary 5. at 8:15. the BSU
will spend an additional week on entertained with a party In the pink
active duty. She plans to return to room of the Union Building. This
her work here February 16.
party, in addition to being the quarterly BSU social, wa sa welcome for
MTSC Plans Workshop Peggy Hackler, the new BSU student secretary.
For Future Teachers
In charge of planning the party
MTSC Future Teachers of Amer- was Greta Moore. Entertainment
ican will be host to the Tennessee consisted of games, relays, and a
chapters In the first state workshop short skit, "The Crooked Mouth
on Friday. April 10. was the an- Family." Appearing in this skit were
nouncement made by Dr. Belt Kea- Sue Kirby, Joyce Baxter, Grace Kirthley. sponsor of the MTSC chap- by. and Dot Shubert.
ter.
Refreshments were served, conRuth Youree, FTA president, will sisting of sandwiches, ginger ale
preside at the meeting assisted by sodas, and cookies.
chapte- •-.ecretarj. Mrs Dorothy MacThe party, to which everyone was
Lean There will be three work Invited, was planned by the entire
sessions followed by a state wide BSU.
dinner in the college union buildFor the spring quarter social, the
in? Friday night. Dr. Quill Cope, BSU is planning a banquet, which
commissioner of education for Ten- is to be held on May 7.
nessee and representative from the
national office of the NEA will be
the dinner speaker. .
Other prominent educators who
will appear on the program are
Ronald Brinkley, Dr. T. J. Hugh
Wate-s. R. Lee Thomas, Mary F
Betts. Mrs. E. B Roberts, and R
R. Vance.

RION
FLOWER SHOP
SAFETY

SIDE-LINES

Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1953

Election of Homecoming Swimming Pool Opened
Queen and Superlatives For Recreation Swimmers
The purchase of this bil lis to insure a fair .election of Rjhomccoming queen and superlatives. The bill
is designed mainly to carry out or
clarify the intent of the last bill
cl concerning the election of
homecoming queen.

Beginning January 26, the swimming pool was opened to recreational
swimmers. Women can swim from
4.00 to 5:00 on Wednesday and
men from 4:00 to 5:00 on Thursday.
The time set for the faculty and
their families is Tuesday night.

In order that any senior girl may
be nominate.! by the majority of the
voters. In a manner which is fair
cry other senior girl, the following provisions and prohibitations
must be me':
(H No public introductions will
be allowed
< — > No club or dormitoary will or■anlm or ■mmihlu to back or sponsor any individual
(3I No pictures or
\ ill be
posted in public requesting support
of a candidate prior to hte primary

Regulations for recreational swimmers require a health card obtainable at the infirmary. Each person
is to bring his own suit and towel,
and :s expected to follow all pool
rules.
Dated in th? primary will be in the
final election.

(4) Senior. wlTJ be classed as such
provided th-y have 135 credit hours
<5 < A list of senior girls should
be placed on the bulletin board
6' The time span should be longer between the primary and the actual election
The six above mentioned provisions in regard to elections will apply to the homecoming queen election as well as the superlatives election. In addition to these six provisions, two more specific rules in
regard to Hnme-Coming arc to be
(li Freshmen, Sophomores. Junlisted;
ion will cle-t one girl to represent
their class on the Home-Coming
Queen float
(2i Senior, will elect two reprcsentaatives from their class. These
two representatives will become automatic Maias-of-Honor.
< 3 > A girl will not be eligible for
Home-Coming Queen if she has
previously been elected to a Superlative position.
In regard to Superhv
tion—the top three students nomi-

President: A. S. B.
James Cra

FOR THE
BEST IN

MUSIC
NEWS
AND

THURSDAY - FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12 - 13
The Love Story of the Year!

"ABOVE AND BEYOND"
ROBERT TAYLOR — ELEANOR PARKER
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14 — 2 FEATURES
ROY ROGERS
In

"UNDER NEVADA
SKIES"

RAD* OR SHINE

"MISSISSIPPI GAMBLER"
In Technicolor

Sports

TYRONE POWER — PIPER LAURIE

TUNE TO

WED. - THURS. - FRI., FEBRUARY 18-19- 20

WGNS

JAMES STEWART — JANET LEIGH

1450
an your radio dial

"THE NAKED SPUR"

YOUR
GOOD

NEIGHBOR
STATION

In

In Technicolor

SUNDAY - MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22 - 23
RED SKELTON in

"THE CLOWN"

DRIVE-IN

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24 - 25

^- ■ tTicatce
3 Mi,„ on

SbelbyyiUe Highway

February 11

February 15-16

Painting the
Clouds with
Sunshine

PAULA

MR. 880

LORETTA YOUNG
KENT SMITH

BURT LANCASTER

DENNIS MORGAN
VIRGINIA MAYO

Starring KERIMA

COMING NEXT!

Alexander KNOX

"THE JAZZ SINGER"
February 22-23

Pandora and

When in Rome
VAN JOHNSON
PAUL DOUGLAS

Richard WIDMARK

the Flying
Dutchman

February 14

JAMES MASON
AVA GARDNER

Panic in the
Streets

"OUTCAST OF THE ISLANDS"

February 21

February 17-18

February 12-13

GORILLA"

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY, FEB. 15-16-17

S First Show Starts 6:301

TARLITE

"BELA LUG0SI MEETS
THE BROOKLYN

/ Was a Communist for the
F. B. I.

Distant Drums

FRANK LOVEJOY

GARY COOPER

February 19-20

"STOP YOU'RE KILLING ME"
"ABBOTT AND C0STELL0 MEET CAPTAIN KIDD"
"MILLION DOLLAR MERMAID"

February 24-25

"BAD AND THE BEAUTIFUL"

MUTINY

"THE STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER"

MARK STEVENS
Angela LANSBURY

.rve been ••^Jtfi say
j

107 West College St.
Phone 52

SERVICE
Member of FDIC

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

and
Federal Reserve System

BRINKLEY'S
Corner of Main and Blvd.

NOW... 10 Months Scientific Evidence
For Chesterfield

A MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bimonthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed...
no adverse effects on the nose, throat and

sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

MUCH MILDER

m

For the Best in Fountain Service

fyAttti Slevfrt,

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS

CHESTERFIELD
IS BEST FOR YOU

Copyright 195V Uom & M«i»i TotAtto Co,

